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Dean’s Message
STANLEY H. WILSON, Ed.D., PT, CEAS

TO THE MANY CONSTITUENTS of the Dr. Pallavi Patel College of Health
Care Sciences, it is my distinct honor to introduce you to this very special
edition of Perspectives. As is evident from the magazine’s cover story, the
college is the beneficiary of a generous donation from Drs. Kiran C. and
Pallavi Patel that will yield remarkable benefits to the college.
Importantly, the gift will go toward an endowed scholarship fund for students,
which will go a long way in filling the need for greater numbers of professionals
in the health care marketplace. Such support is essential to achieving our
aspirations for the future of our students and the communities we serve.
As one of the largest and most diverse colleges at Nova Southeastern University,
the Dr. Pallavi Patel College of Health Care Sciences is committed to being
a catalyst for change and a driver of growth and innovation for health care
education. The poignant words of John F. Kennedy, as noted in the quote at left,
expressly capture the college’s refrain to exemplify our gratitude, not by mere
words, but by actions that fulfill the college’s vision to be “recognized as a local,
national, and international leader in health care education through excellence

“As we express our

and innovation in teaching, scholarship, and service.” Today, that vision is much more attainable
because of the Patels’ generosity.

gratitude, we must

It is with tremendous gratitude that the Dr. Pallavi Patel College of Health Care Sciences accepts

never forget that the

the gift. It will help us continue to attract students to the college’s diverse and vibrant community

highest appreciation

the words of Ralph Waldo Emerson, we will not go where the path may lead; instead, we will

is not to utter words,
but to live by them.”
—John F. Kennedy

of scholars who are dedicated to achieving the best for the health care community. To paraphrase
go where there is no path and leave a trail. ●
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Interim Chancellor’s Communiqué
IRVING ROSENBAUM, D.P.A., Ed.D., M.P.A.
Health Professions Division

ACHIEVING SIGNIFICANT milestones has always been a hallmark
of Nova Southeastern University. There’s little doubt, however, that the
past few months have brought exciting and unprecedented change to
both the university and the Health Professions Division (HPD).
In September, NSU received the largest philanthropic gift in its history
from Dr. Kiran C. Patel, M.D., and his wife, Dr. Pallavi Patel, M.D. The
commitment from the Patel Family Foundation includes a $50-million
gift and an additional $150-million real estate and facility investment
in a future 325,000-square-foot medical education complex that will be
part of NSU’s new Tampa Bay Regional Campus in Clearwater, Florida.
Additionally, the Tampa Bay Regional Campus will house an additional
site for NSU’s osteopathic medical college.
The financial gift also resulted in several major university changes
that were unveiled on September 25, including the renaming of NSU’s
osteopathic medical college to the Dr. Kiran C. Patel College of Osteopathic Medicine and the renaming of NSU’s health care sciences college
to the Dr. Pallavi Patel College of Health Care Sciences. To learn about
how NSU’s historic collaboration with the Patels will benefit its students and the university as a whole, please read
the accompanying story in this issue of Perspectives.
Additionally, NSU’s College of Allopathic Medicine received preliminary accreditation in October and is in the
process of recruiting its inaugural class of 50 students, who will begin in August 2018. NSU’s College of Allopathic
Medicine is now the eighth M.D. college in the state of Florida, along with two osteopathic medical colleges,
including NSU’s Dr. Kiran C. Patel College of Osteopathic Medicine.
The coming months promise to be a period of additional growth and expansion. The creation of the HPD Annex,
which is located across the street from the pending NSU Academical Village site, has already provided much-needed
space for our growing number of faculty and staff members. Additionally, construction will begin on the HCA East
Florida hospital that will be located on NSU’s Fort Lauderdale/Davie Campus.
The Health Professions Division is playing a pivotal role in helping NSU President George L. Hanbury II, Ph.D.,
successfully achieve his Vision 2020 goals, which range from increasing undergraduate enrollment and enhancing
research to enlarging the university’s endowment. We look forward to the university’s continued accomplishment.●

A Time of
Transformation:
Dr. Pallavi Patel College of Health Care Sciences
Renamed college aims to advance the state of health care
through a generous gift from the Patel Family Foundation.

By Terry Morrow Nelson, Ph.D., Assistant Dean of Student Affairs
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O

N SEPTEMBER 25, 2017,

PCHCS students and faculty and staff mem-

Nova Southeastern Univer-

bers are leading a variety of initiatives and

sity announced the largest

events that serve those most in need. For

philanthropic gift in its

example, the Fort Myers Physician Assistant

history from Tampa-area

(PA) Program provides health screenings,

cardiologist Dr. Kiran C. Patel, M.D., and his

community resources such as a mammogram

wife, pediatrician Dr. Pallavi Patel, M.D.

bus and dental care, free bicycles for trans-

The commitment from the Patel Family

portation, and other resources for migrant

Foundation includes a $50-million gift and an

workers in Immokalee, Florida.

additional $150-million real estate and facility

“We firmly believe that the best gift anybody

investment in a future 325,000-square-foot
medical education complex that will be part

can give to anyone is the gift of education.

of NSU’s new Tampa Bay Regional Campus in

Once you educate people, you transform their

Clearwater, Florida. The gift will significantly
expand its programs in osteopathic medicine
and health care sciences and provide scholarships for emerging health care professionals.

lives, their family’s lives, society, and our country.”
			

—Dr. Kiran C. Patel, M.D.

The Jacksonville PA faculty members and

The renamed Dr. Pallavi Patel College of

students lead a similar initiative for the

Health Care Sciences (PCHCS) graduates

underserved in their surrounding community.

more than 1,200 health care professionals

Many of the students and faculty members

each year, helping to fill a critical need in
communities nationwide. The college offers
29 diverse programs, such as anesthesiologist
assistant, athletic training, audiology, exercise
and sport science, medical and cardiovascu-

participate in international medical outreach
trips and community education and screenings throughout Florida. Service is part of
the college’s fabric.

lar sonography, occupational therapy, phy-

“I feel it is more important than ever to ad-

sician assistant, physical therapy, respiratory

vance the current state of health care,” said

therapy, and speech-language pathology.

Dr. Kiran C. Patel. “It is rare for someone to

Students in all programs across NSU’s eight

have the opportunity to impact the world in

campuses and online will benefit from the

this way, and, as an immigrant to the United

increased opportunity for scholarships.

States, I am particularly honored to be able

“We gratefully embrace this tremendous
gift and opportunity,” said the college’s
dean, Stanley H. Wilson, Ed.D., PT, CEAS,
at the unveiling ceremony. “This transformational commitment will advance health

to make a difference in people’s lives around
the world. I believe NSU is the future of multidisciplinary medical education. Together, we
will be able to capitalize on an opportunity
that will be beneficial to millions of human

care in Florida and internationally, with a

lives, many right here in Florida, and many

particular focus on multicultural and

others across the globe.”

underserved communities.”

(continued on next page)
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(continued from previous page)

“The college is committed to its vision to be
recognized as a local, national, and international leader in health care education
through excellence and innovation in teaching, scholarship, and service,” Wilson said.
“Today, that vision is much more attainable
because of the generosity of the Patels.”
“We firmly believe that the best gift anybody
can give to anyone is the gift of education,”
said Dr. Kiran C. Patel at the gift announcement ceremony. “Once you educate people,
you transform their lives, their family’s lives,
society, and our country. Health is very important in everybody’s life, because without
health, you will suffer and never enjoy the
fullest possibilities of life. This opportunity
gives us the ability to achieve both goals.”
The Tampa expansion “will make NSU the
premier leader in health care education
From left:
Stanley H. Wilson, Dr. Pallavi Patel,
and George L. Hanbury

“This partnership will benefit thousands of

on both the east and west coasts of Flori-

patients, students, and doctors,” added Dr.

da,” said George L. Hanbury II, Ph.D., NSU

Pallavi Patel. “Over the next 20 years, NSU

president and CEO. The Patels’ $50-million

will train thousands of new doctors and

gift—one of the seven largest to any Florida

other health care professionals who will di-

university in history—catapults NSU to

rectly touch millions of lives, making a

more than 84 percent of its goal to raise

real difference.”

$250 million by 2020 for its Realizing

In light of the growing need for interprofes-

Potential philanthropic campaign.

sional education and collaboration, the Dr.

“This gift and additional investment will

Pallavi Patel College of Health Care Scienc-

enrich NSU’s ability to educate highly quali-

es is uniquely positioned to be a leader in

fied physicians and health care professionals

preparing emerging health care professionals

who understand how the medical disciplines

to meet this need. With 10 distinct health

can and must work together,” Hanbury said.

care disciplines and 29 degree programs

“These future leaders will represent the

represented among its offerings, the college

cultural diversity of our region, our nation,

boasts one of the most multifaceted and

and our world so they can better serve their

diverse set of faculty members, students,

patients and communities.”

and curricula at NSU.
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“To paraphrase the words of Ralph Waldo Emerson,
we will not go where the path may lead; instead,
we will go where there is no path and leave a trail.”
			 		—Stanley H. Wilson
and delivers better outcomes for families
and communities.”
As he closed his address to the audience,
Wilson said, “To paraphrase the words of
Ralph Waldo Emerson, we will not go where
the path may lead; instead, we will go where
there is no path and leave a trail.”
In partnership with the Patel family, the
Drs. Pallavi and Kiran C. Patel listen to Stanley H. Wilson
express his words of gratitude for their benevolence.

“I could have gone and tried to reinvent the
wheel, but I thought this partnership was a

Dr. Pallavi Patel College of Health Care
Sciences is prepared to chart a path that
will change lives and communities locally,
nationally, and internationally. ●

good one,” Dr. Kiran C. Patel added. “And, I
will have an experienced team of academicians with all the expertise that’s required.”
“This gift and financial commitment from
our innovative and visionary donor couple
will allow NSU to help fill the growing need
for physicians and health care professionals,
particularly in underserved, multicultural, and
international communities,” said Frederick
Lippman, R.Ph., Ed.D., who serves as NSU’s
interim executive vice president and chief
operating officer. “It will also help us continue
to take a multidisciplinary approach to advancing health care by enhancing integration
of medical and health care education, research, practice, and community leadership.
That’s how NSU keeps ‘patients first’

Drs. Pallavi and Kiran C. Patel give the Fins Up! sign to their
new Shark family.
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PCHCS Welcomes New
Ambassadors Board Member

I

n May 2017, Charles M. Tatelbaum, J.D., a lawyer and a
director at Tripp Scott in Fort Lauderdale, joined NSU’s
Levan Ambassadors Board—an organization dedicated
to promoting NSU in the community. More specifically,
Tatelbaum is the board’s representative to the Dr. Pallavi

Patel College of Health Care Sciences (PCHCS).
Tatelbaum focuses his legal practice on creditors’ rights and
bankruptcy issues, complex business litigation, Uniform Commercial Code transactions, lender liability litigation, and other types
of secured transactions, as well as domestic and international
letters of credit. In 2016, Tatelbaum celebrated his 50th anniversary
practicing law.
Tatelbaum regularly represents Fortune 150 companies and has

been featured as a consultant on 60 Minutes and Good Morning
America, as well as on National Public Radio’s All Things Consid-

Charles M. Tatelbaum

ered and Morning Edition. He has also been named to multiple editions of The Best Lawyers in
America, was named Most Effective Lawyer in Bankruptcy in 2007 by the Miami Business Review,
and was named to the Super Lawyers list by Super Lawyers magazine in its 2006 Florida edition.
In 2014, Tatelbaum was named Attorney of the Year in bankruptcy law as part of the first annual Leaders
in Law Awards for South Florida. In December 2016, he was named the Most Effective Bankruptcy Lawyer
in South Florida by the South Florida Daily Business Review. He also holds the AV Preeminent Peer
Review Rating from Martindale-Hubbell—its highest rating for ethics and legal ability.
Tatelbaum is a regular contributor to the New York Observer, writing articles dealing with business
and financial issues. Additionally, he contributes articles to the South Florida Daily Business Review
on bankruptcy and insolvency-related issues.
A unique feature about Tatelbaum and his wife is that they are 2011 graduates of Clown U, sponsored by
the Big Apple Circus. Tatelbaum has participated every year as a clown in the Macy’s Thanksgiving Day
Parade in New York from 2011 to the present. ●
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[ Alumni Updates ]

Benefit Spotlight: Alumni Insurance
By Heidi Jameson, Coordinator of Student Affairs

Alumni Insurance Program
NSU GRADUATES and their families have access to

Update Your Contact Information
to Stay in the Know

several insurance options that can extend throughout

Be the first of your former classmates to know when

their lifetimes. Health insurance, including Medicare

your alma mater is hosting workshops, professional

supplement, that is compliant with the Affordable Care

networking events, and social gatherings. Whether

Act is available in a variety of formats, as is young adult

you were in the inaugural class or graduated last

coverage and temporary health insurance.

year, please send the college your updated contact

Also offered are group dental, vision, and long-term
disability insurance, as well as a special benefit for our
best friends: health insurance for cats and dogs. Additional services include travel insurance and an identity
theft recovery plan.
To preview this benefit, visit alumniinsuranceprogram.
com/iv/choose_school.asp and select “Nova Southeastern University” from the drop-down list, or call
800-922-1245. Please visit nova.edu/alumni/benefits/
alumni-discounts.html for additional alumni
benefit information.

Discount Code
Online shoppers can save money while remembering
others on special occasions. For a 15 percent discount,
use promo code “NSUAA15” at checkout. This discount
code is applicable on personalcreations.com,
berries.com, gifts.com, and proflowers.com.

information by going to https://www.nova.edu/webforms/alumni/index.html. We look forward to hearing
from you.

Save the Dates
The Dr. Pallavi Patel College of Health Care Sciences
is celebrating its 25th anniversary in 2018. Plan a family
getaway or a quick conference trip to the Fort Lauderdale/Davie Campus around homecoming during
the second week of November. Preliminary plans
include an interprofessional health care symposium,
program-specific continuing education workshops,
Distinguished Alumni Awards, and discounts on local
attractions. Updates are posted on the college’s
NSU Connect page and via email, so please update
your records.
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[ Student Affairs ]
Increasing Connections
As of fall 2017, our business networking platform, NSU
Connect (nsuconnect.net), has more than 2,500 users
worldwide, including alumni, faculty and staff members,
and students. Sign up and keep watching the Dr. Pallavi
Patel College of Health Care Sciences page for continuing updates, expanded job listings, online networking
announcements, and publications of interest.

Student Government
Making Strides
By Jonathon May, M.A., Director of Student Affairs

T

he new academic year has brought many
exciting changes to the Dr. Pallavi Patel
College of Health Care Sciences (PCHCS)

Student Government Association (SGA). After
undergoing a year of constitution development,

Alumni Chapters

followed by a year of learning under the new

NSU has multiple alumni chapters throughout the United

constitution, PCHCS student leaders have proven

States. While most chapters are organized by geographi-

themselves up to these challenges.

cal region, some are program specific. Please visit

In July 2017, each of the 17 PCHCS student program

ow.ly/vAip30flOKp to join a chapter, or start one for

associations elected a new executive board of stu-

your area/program.

dent leaders and a new president. For the first time,
the PCHCS Office of Student Affairs hosted a Presi-

SAVE THE DATE

Dr. Pallavi Patel
College of Health Care Sciences

25

TH

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION

dent’s Transition Meeting, which brought together
incoming and outgoing elected presidents to share
important information and insights about preparing
the new administration for its role.
The presidents discussed budget allocation decisions and spoke at length about the challenges
and joys of SGA leadership. The event was a huge
success and marked the beginning of a new year
and new hopes for the college.

November 2018

NSU
15%
OFF

Alumni
Benefit

Use promo code “NSUAA15” at
personalcreations.com
berries.com
gifts.com
proflowers.com

Michael Jones, class of 2019
Physical Therapy–Fort Lauderdale
SGA president
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[ Faculty Spotlight ]

Wendy Stav, Ph.D., OTR/L, SCDCM, FAOTA
WENDY STAV is a faculty member in the Department of Occupational Therapy at the Fort
Lauderdale/Davie Campus. Her expertise in the area of driving and community mobility has
been acknowledged by her own professional organization, as well as other disciplines and
government agencies.
Stav has been instrumental in writing the official statement and views on the practice area of
driving and community mobility. Some of these guiding documents include the American Occupational Therapy Association’s Occupational Therapy Practice Guidelines for Driving and Community Mobility for Older Adults (second edition) and the United States Department of Defense’s
Summary of Driving Following Traumatic Brain Injury: Clinical Recommendations.
Some of Stav’s contributions to the practice area are in the form of systematic reviews of the
existing literature. These reviews were funded by the United States Department of Transportation’s
National Highway Traffic Safety Administration and help to define the practice standard.
The reviews were disseminated in the form of publications in the American Journal of Occupational Therapy. Additionally, one review was published as the book Driver Fitness Medical
Guidelines by the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration and the American Association
of Motor Vehicle Administration and was distributed to every driver-licensing agency in the
country. Stav also shared her expertise about driving and community mobility within her discipline through the authorship of eight book chapters.
In addition to engagement with her own research, Stav engages in scholarship through the
review of research conducted by others. Her expertise in research methodologies and scholarly
writing has led to her role in reviewing manuscripts for publication in various journals. She also
holds editorial board appointments with peer-reviewed journals that include the American
Journal of Occupational Therapy, Occupational Therapy International, the Open Journal of
Occupational Therapy, and Physical & Occupational Therapy in Geriatrics.
Furthermore, Stav serves as a reviewer for OTJR: Occupation, Participation and Health, the British
Journal of Occupational Therapy, and the Canadian Journal of Occupational Therapy. She was
also a guest editor for a 2015 issue of the International Journal of Environmental Research and
Public Health.
While Stav enjoys designing and executing her own research studies, she has a particular interest
in mentoring the scholarly activity of others, including professional-level students, doctoral
students, and faculty peers throughout the Dr. Pallavi Patel College of Health Care Sciences. ●
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[ Faculty Spotlight ]

Laura Gunder McClary, D.H.Sc., M.H.E., PA-C
PRIOR TO JOINING the Physician Assistant (PA) Program in Orlando, Laura Gunder McClary served
as the director of research and faculty development in the Medical College of Georgia’s physician
assistant program. During her time at the Georgia college, she developed and implemented the
research curriculum.
Since joining the NSU Orlando team, Gunder McClary has modified several of the research
courses to follow the hybrid model and incorporated educational best practices that have greatly
improved student outcomes and satisfaction. She meets with every student to provide advice
on research topics and evaluate their manuscripts for their Graduate Project courses. More than
50 of these students have since had their work accepted or published in peer-reviewed journals.
In addition to being the program’s resident research and scholarship expert, Gunder McClary is a mentor for the faculty
members, encouraging them to increase their scholarship activities. She has provided several faculty members with
guidance in developing research projects and opportunities to join her in various research projects.
Gunder McClary coauthored a textbook called Essentials of Medical Genetics for Health Professionals, which was published
in 2010. She even provided her coworkers an opportunity to revise and edit chapters in the textbook. Most recently, her
interprofessional genetics textbook and supplemental curriculum materials have been accepted for publication. Many of
the Orlando PA faculty members have joined her in this project, which is expected to be published in 2018. Gunder McClary
leads by example, with 14 articles published in peer-reviewed journals.
A skilled grant writer, Gunder McClary serves as the grant lead, coprincipal investigator, or sub-investigator for several grants,
with cumulative awards of more than $1.6 million since 2003. Most recently, the Florida Blue Improve Consumer Health Grant
worth $222,000 was approved for a Health Advocacy Services Pilot Project. The three-year grant will provide health advocacy and preventive care to more than 200 patients annually in Osceola County. These services cover medical and mental
health needs, with Gunder McClary serving as the medical director and the grant lead. As part of this grant submission,
she gave a compelling presentation to the Florida Blue Foundation, leading to the grant’s approval.
Additionally, Gunder McClary practiced telemedicine for two years with a nonprofit organization in Central Florida. She is a
highly sought-after speaker at national and regional medical conferences. She gives several presentations each year at the
South Carolina Academy of Physician Assistants conference, the Georgia Academy of Physician Assistants conference, the
NSU Doctor of Health Science program, and for CME Resources, Inc. Since 2011, she also has leveraged her experience to
start and operate a medical education consulting business that assists M.D. and PA programs in curriculum development
and delivery, as well as in the attainment of initial accreditation and continuing accreditation processes. ●
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[ Current Research ]

NSU, FAU, and UTHSC
Collaborate on Sea Turtle
Research Project

F

ACULTY MEMBERS representing Florida Atlantic University, NSU, and the University

of Texas joined forces on an original research study to explore the lymphatic systems
of sea turtles.
Little is currently known about the anatomy and function of the lymphatics in sea turtles.
These structures are difficult to image and photograph with traditional techniques and
devices. Thankfully, a new imaging device is enabling real-time imaging of the lymphatics
in humans and other animals. Indocyanine Green with Near Infrared Fluoroscopy (ICG-NIRF)
is helping to visualize the lymphatics and lymphatic flow unlike any other imaging method.
The ICG-NIRF technique is FDA cleared for investigational use.
The goal of this original research is twofold: To map the anatomy of aquatic and sea turtle
lymphatics and to determine if fibropapillomatosis (FP) is related to lymphatic dysfunction
resulting from environmental exposures.
The faculty members doing the research are Heather Hettrick, Ph.D., PT, CWS, CLT-LANA,
CLWT, associate professor in the Department of Physical Therapy in the NSU Dr. Pallavi Patel
College of Health Care Sciences; Derek Burkholder, Ph.D., research scientist at the Guy Harvey Research Institute; Sarah Milton, Ph.D., associate professor in the Department of Biological Sciences at Florida Atlantic University (FAU); and Eva Sevick-Muraca, Ph.D., distinguished
chair and professor of cardiovascular research and a professor in the department of diagnostic and interventional imaging at the University of Texas Health Science Center (UTHSC).
A functioning lymphatic system is vital to overall health given the many responsibilities it
performs, including the regulation of tissue homeostasis, removal of cellular debris, and immune cell trafficking (Ridner 2013). Most living creatures have a lymphatic system; however,
it is not as well understood as compared to the other body systems. Although present, little
is known about reptilian lymphatics.
(continued on next page)

Fibropapillomatosis in green sea turtles
(continued from previous page)

This unique and potentially groundbreaking comparative pathology study will examine the
pathophysiology of human papillomatosis seen in patients with lymphedema to determine
if a similar etiology can help explain the development of FP in sea turtles.
Once turtle lymphatics are better understood, visual-

of a herpes infection; however, the vector that has

ized, and mapped, the second part of this study will

allowed FP to spread remains unconfirmed within the

explore the poorly understood process of FP in sea

sea turtle community.

turtles. This unique and potentially groundbreaking
comparative pathology study will examine the pathophysiology of human papillomatosis seen in patients
with lymphedema to determine if a similar etiology
can help explain the development of FP in sea turtles.

This study will test the hypothesis that FP is a result of
lymphatic dysfunction due to exposure to environmental toxins. FP is common in sea turtles that live in areas
with high agricultural runoff and in areas of contamination affecting water quality and the turtles’ food supply.

In humans, papillomatosis occurs in patients with

In areas of lymphatic failure, the tissues become more

lymphedema after frequent inflammation and episodic

vulnerable to infection, inflammation, and carcinogen-

infection. These insults lead to more dysfunction

esis (Ruocco et al, 2007). As such, herpes seen in green

and impairment in an already-compromised system,

sea turtles may be opportunistic, taking advantage of

leading to significant disruption in skin physiology.

a vulnerable and compromised system and tissues.

With FP, it has been hypothesized to be the result

Photo: Ben Hicks, courtesy of Gumbo Limbo Nature Center.
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This theory partially supports that the lymphatic system
is responsible for the cleansing and recycling of the
interstitial fluids. When overburdened with toxins, the
fluids stagnate, altering fluid hemostasis. Inevitably, this
leads to changes in the soft tissues, such as fibrosis and
collagen proliferation. This may explain the resulting FP,
and given the pathological changes, an opportunistic
infection such as herpes can readily manifest.
The study will begin by utilizing ICG-NIRF to visualize
and appreciate the lympathic anatomy of aquatic turtles (red-eared sliders/Trachemys scripta elegans) and
the Florida softshell turtle (Apalone ferox), and then
sea turtle lymphatics using green sea turtles (Chelonia
mydas) with and without FP.
A three-day pilot study will be conducted at FAU involving five Florida softshell turtles and five red-eared
sliders. These turtles’ lymphatics will be observed
using ICG-NIRF. After injecting the turtles with ICG, the
researchers will observe the uptake and flow, revealing
details of the lymphatic vessels and structures. Given
that ICG has a short half-life, observation will be one to

Foot of LF pt with nodules
A photo of Papillomatosis in humans was taken in Haiti by Heather Hettrick.

two hours per turtle. Following ICG-NIRF, the turtles will

conducted to fully appreciate what is currently known

be monitored for one week following ICG to observe

about both conditions. Collaboration with marine biol-

weight, feeding habits, and signs of distress.

ogy experts and lymphology experts will explore the

The subsequent study will require a permit modification to study green sea turtles (Chelonia mydas),
as they are a protected species. This study will also
employ ICG-NIRF, but it will involve healthy green sea
turtles in addition to green sea turtles with fibropapillomatosis to distinguish if differences exist in their
lymphatic systems, such as uptake, flow, congestion,

histology, genetic, and even molecular presentations
of these conditions. The expected outcomes are to
better appreciate and understand sea turtle lymphatics,
and to determine if, in part, the pathophysiology of
human lymphatic failure can partially explain the
process of FP in sea turtles, possibly leading to
interventions for prevention and management. ●

or other morphological impairments. The study turtles
will also be monitored for one week post-ICG to
observe weight, feeding habits, and signs of distress.
Concurrently, an in-depth exploration of the current
literature on both FP and human papillomatosis will be
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[ CAPE Corner ]

CAPE Course

Development Committee
Releases Survey Results
By Nicole Quint, Dr.OT, OTR/L, Associate Professor, Fort Lauderdale/Davie Campus

CAPE Course Development Committee
AS PART OF the Executive Council of the Center for Academic and Professional Excellence (CAPE),
the CAPE Course Development Committee created and distributed a survey in December 2016 to
all graduates to obtain information about satisfaction with courses and future recommendations.
The committee comprises the following faculty members:
• Nicole Quint (chair), Dr.OT, OTR/L, associate professor
• Jennifer Bencsik, M.H.A., RRT, assistant professor, Department of Cardiopulmonary Sciences
• Frederick DiCarlo, Ed.D., CCC-SLP, assistant professor, Department of Speech-Language Pathology
• Lea Kaploun, Ph.D., CCC-SLP, associate professor, Department of Speech-Language Pathology
• Kristi Ricks, M.O.T., OTR/L, occupational therapist, NSU University School
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The Survey
Kathleen Hagen, Ed.D., HPD director of faculty development, assisted the team by formatting the survey and
disseminating it to all the graduates of CAPE courses and academies. She collected the responses and provided
the results to the team in early 2017.
The survey garnered 32 responses. Specifics for each academy included 10 respondents for the Leadership and
Management Academy (LMA), 4 respondents for the Research Academy (RA), 14 respondents for the Teaching
and Learning Academy (TLA), and 4 respondents for the ACE Academy.

Survey Results
The survey results indicated the following themes regarding suggested options for improving courses: variability in
availability of courses throughout the year; duration changes for courses; mentoring options for graduates, as well
as options for graduates to mentor others; starting courses later in the semester; and variability in course provisions,
such as self-study and increased synchronous class sessions, intensive course options, and a-la-carte options.
For the first theme, variability in availability referred to offering courses during different semesters since the current
schedule offers the courses in the same semester each year. Regarding duration changes for courses, respondents
delivered many options, including shortening the courses or offering modules in an a-la-carte format or intensive
formats, relating to the variability in course provision interest highlighted throughout.
Suggestions for how to embed mentoring within the CAPE academies included offering mentoring options for graduates, offering a mentee credit for those who mentor (graduates and instructors), providing a mentor credit for hybrid
course graduates for the LMA mentorship program, and tying a-la-carte options to mentoring to provide freedom
and encourage generalization of skills obtained.
Furthermore, respondents recommended connecting the RA projects with HPERS and other HPD events to promote
carryover of the course graduation projects. Additional recommendations included adding a grant-writing module
for the RA, adding a Hybrid II course within the TLA that focuses on games and strategies, as well as a module
on critical thinking.
Graduates of the ACE Academy recommended adding multiple course modules, such as dealing with difficulty
people, effective communication, management skills, business ethics, and building self-esteem. Finally, the incentive
for faculty members to attend and graduate from the academies proved interesting and attested to the intrinsic
motivation within the college. LMA graduates reported interest in enhancing skills, while TLA graduates indicated
improving comfort with academia.
Since receiving the committee’s recommendations, the Executive Council has continued to evolve its course provisions, as demonstrated by the addition of the conflict resolution courses and continued work to meet the needs of the
PCHCS faculty and staff members. The CAPE Course Development Committee will continue to analyze the data and
work with other CAPE committees to determine other recommendations to improve the CAPE moving forward. ●
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[ Interprofessional Education and Collaboration ]

Moving Forward
with Best Practices
By Elizabeth Swann, Ph.D., LAT, ATC, Director for Best Practices
in Health Care Education

T

he Dr. Pallavi Patel College of Health Care Sciences has established numerous areas of best practices,
delivering impressive outcomes each year. The areas include assessment and evaluation, clinical
education, educational technology, interprofessional education, and simulation innovations.

The college continues to leverage its strengths as one of the most diverse colleges at Nova Southeastern
University, with 29 programs in 10 different professions at 8 campuses. The best practice areas include an amaz-

ing team of leaders who are dedicated to improving the day-to-day lives of faculty members and students.

Interprofessional
Education (IPE)
Suzie Wolf

Simulation
Innovations
Bini Litwin

Educational
Technology
Eunice Luyegu

Assessment and
Evaluation
Morey J. Kolber

Clinical Education
Kenny McCallum

Overview of Best Practice
in Health Care Education
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Eunice Luyegu, Ph.D., CPT, curriculum design specialist in Tampa, leads the newly named Educational Technology
Committee, formerly called the Hybrid Committee. The Educational Technology Committee will continue the Hybrid
Chronicles while broadening the scope of learning and educational technology in health care education. The college
also acknowledges the leadership of Mary Blackinton, Ed.D., PT, GCS, CEEAA, director of the Hybrid Entry-Level Doctor of
Physical Therapy Department, who set the foundation of this best-practice domain.
The Assessment and Evaluation Committee continues under the strong leadership of Morey J. Kolber, Ph.D., PT, a professor in the Physical Therapy Department in Fort Lauderdale. The intradepartmental model design for student evaluation is
on the College Best Practices Forum.
Rachelle Dorne, Ed.D., OTR/L, CAPS, associate professor and M.O.T. program director of the Occupational Therapy Department in Fort Lauderdale, said the group will “help faculty members access resources and learn to analyze test items and
design questions that will more effectively assess student knowledge and skills, particularly for norm-references examinations, where understanding item difficulty and item discrimination characteristics is key.” Additionally, this committee
can provide on-boarding for new faculty members in the area of student assessment and evaluation.
Bini Litwin, D.P.T., Ph.D., M.B.A., PT, director of the Professional Doctor of Physical Therapy: Transition degree program in
Fort Lauderdale, has stepped up to the challenge of combining the simulations and the standardized patient committees into one. The new Simulation Innovations Committee will work with all programs and locations to assess current
didactic components.
Melba Ovalle, M.D., medical director, associate professor, and assistant program director of the Physician Assistant
Department in Orlando, created the Simulation Resource Center, which provides a wealth of information to support
simulations. A team of faculty and staff members focused their mission to embrace an interactive learning process for
the students through simulation.
The Clinical Education Committee remains under the direction of Kenny McCallum, M.P.H., CHES, administrative
director of clinical education in the Physician Assistant Department in Fort Lauderdale. The committee’s charge is to
establish strategic partnerships and collaborations with intercampus programs to facilitate the provision of clinical
training opportunities for PCHCS students. An additional goal is to improve the incentive programs tied to clinical
site development and preceptor recruitment and retention.
Suzie Wolf, M.S.P.A.S., PA-C, assistant professor of the Physician Assistant Department in Jacksonville, leads the final
best practices group—Interprofessional Education (IPE). This faculty team is dedicated to interprofessional education
and practice across the college.
One of its goals is to enhance the IPE initiatives within curricula and align with accreditation standards across disciplines.
Additionally, the group provides strategies and resources for current interprofessional team approaches in NSU clinics
and clinical education sites in collaboration with the Clinical Education Committee. The college participates in many
IPE activities on and off campus, so please visit healthsciences.nova.edu/index.html for updates.
The college’s health care education best practices groups aspire to be leaders in advancing education for NSU faculty
members, students, and health care professionals while supporting professional programs in the Dr. Pallavi Patel
College of Health Care Sciences. Using the NSU Core Values as a blueprint to build and strengthen our strategic
goals, the future is bright. ●
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Anesthesiologist Assistant
Fort Lauderdale

Practically Practicing: Increasing Advocacy Among AAs
By Edward Bolaños, M.H.Sc., CAA, Assistant Professor and FAAA President
AS THE NUMBER of anesthesiologist assistants (AA) in

the key to sustaining the college’s goal of promoting

Florida continues to grow, it is imperative that the profession’s

tomorrow’s prominent leaders.

resources parallel the demand. As such, the organization

As a new chapter in the evolving growth of the FAAA, each

known as the Florida Academy of Anesthesiologist Assistants
(FAAA) evolved.

NSU campus now has a student representative. The newly
elected class of 2019 student representatives are Nastassia

Established in 2009 as a charter under the national organi-

Baltodano (AA Fort Lauderdale) and Andrea Combrink

zation for AAs—the American Academy of Anesthesiologist

(AA Tampa). The purpose of adding these student leaders

Assistants—the FAAA consisted of nothing more than a few

is to disseminate information more directly to the student

members. The FAAA is similar to many other professional

population, as well as to create an environment that

organizations in that it developed from a need for a focused,

promotes advocacy.

state-orientated group of leaders willing to advocate and

In recent years, there has been an insufficient amount of

advance the profession.

advocacy from AA community members. Being such a

There are approximately 350 Certified Anesthesiologist

young profession in Florida, anesthesiologist assistants

Assistants (CAA) practicing in Florida, with about 50 percent

were not widely known across the state. These reasons

of them serving as organizational members. Additionally,

led to a decrease in awareness of the profession and an

the FAAA has great support, which stems from the students

increase in misinformation circulating throughout the state.

in NSU’s AA programs.

Moreover, it is the mission of the FAAA to not only advance

NSU AA students have maintained 100 percent membership

the profession, but also promote safe and quality health

from both the Fort Lauderdale/Davie and Tampa campuses

care through the physician-led anesthesia care team

for two consecutive years. This statistic highlights the impor-

model. This model is the manner in which anesthesiologist

tance of initiating professional citizenship in a person’s field

assistants practice under direct medical supervision of a

of practice early on in his or her education and training.

physician anesthesiologist.

Promoting the goal of professional citizenship is more

Because the FAAA is still in its early stages, grassroots

important now than ever before. As the AA profession is

methods of advocacy and lobbying are most effective.

becoming more visible within the medical community in

This, however, does not deter progress. Recently, the

Florida, the need to advocate and promote safe practice

FAAA achieved its greatest accomplishment yet.

increases. Starting students on an early path is essentially
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NSU AA Fort Lauderdale
class of 2018 students pose
with faculty members at
the Florida Board of Medicine
meeting on April 7, 2017,
in Fort Lauderdale.

From left: Nastassia Baltodano, FAAA student representative from the Fort Lauderdale/Davie
Campus, and Edward Bolaños, M.H.Sc., CAA, assistant professor and FAAA president

There was a practice issue regarding whether anesthesiol-

This success led the NSU AA students to begin their careers

ogist assistants can or cannot perform neuraxial anesthetic

valuing the importance of being an active professional citizen

procedures, such as spinal and epidural anesthesia. The root

within their organization. As students will soon be the next

of the problem lies with the language utilized in the Florida

generation of leaders, the class of 2019 took a jump-start

statute regarding AA practice. The line in question stated that

and began an active role in advocacy.

AAs might assist the supervising anesthesiologist with the
performance of epidural anesthetic procedures and spinal
anesthetic procedures.

In the summer of 2017, the students reached out to all
the members of the Florida Senate and Florida House of
Representatives, informing them of the career path they

Furthermore, “assist with the performance” had been a highly

had chosen and enlightening them about the AA profession.

controversial issue left open to interpretation until a recent,

In conjunction with NSU alumni and FAAA treasurer Kaley

well-orchestrated petition requested a declaratory statement

Hisghman, M.H.Sc., CAA, the students began making

in regard to the definition and original intent of the term

headway for the 2018 inaugural AA visit to the Florida

“assist” to the governing body of AAs—the Florida Board

Capitol to further foster more relationships with the

of Medicine. Fortunately, the board voted unanimously in

state’s elected congressmen and congresswomen.

favor of the declaratory statement, creating a precedent
for AA practice of spinal and epidural anesthesia.

The college’s faculty members have not only a responsibility
to educate the students in the field of anesthesia, but also

In 2015, the FAAA attempted this same maneuver. Due to

to educate them on the values of professional citizenship.

the undenounced lack of support and understanding of

As leaders of the profession, we must promote advocacy

the profession, however, the declaratory statement had to

and the importance of politics through organizations to our

be withdrawn. The power of knowledge and advocacy

students and lead by example in hopes of creating another

proved invaluable.

generation of anesthesiologist assistants who will be willing
to continue the work of their predecessors. ●
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Anesthesiologist Assistant
Tampa

Students Get Lifelike Practice on Simulators
By Richard Mudd, M.M.Sc., CAA, Assistant Professor
AS AN ANESTHESIOLOGIST ASSISTANT with nearly 25 years

students, while minimizing instructor input to match the

of experience, I was thrilled when I became a member of

physiological response to the drugs given and changes in

the teaching staff in the NSU Anesthesiologist Assistant (AA)

vital signs.

Program at the Tampa Campus. It has been quite some time
since I first walked into an operating room with real patients,
yet I remember it as if it was yesterday. I remember it more
due to the significance of my potential involvement in actual
patient care.

As advanced as our original high-fidelity simulator is, NSU has
now provided our anesthesiologist assistant programs with
the latest-generation, high-fidelity simulator for training our
students. In April 2017, several instructors from the Tampa AA
Program and I were given the opportunity to visit the facility

Even though I had received hundreds of hours of classroom

where it was developed, assembled, and tested. The

lectures, and a licensed anesthesiologist assistant was super-

purpose of the visit was to receive training in its use.

vising me, the reality was that I had no anesthesia experience
with a living patient. Everything I had read and learned in
the classroom had finally come to this moment. It was an
exhilarating, humbling, and frightening experience.

Our visit to the facility reminded me of an unreal and ghastly
movie scene. There were tables with arms, legs, and torsos
stacked like cordwood, with each limb being meticulously
assembled by a highly trained technician. The simulators

In the good old days of anesthesia training, we were taught

are then assembled by body sections, with internal organs

everything we are teaching our students today, but the

replaced by mechanical actuators, tubes, pumps, blood by

methods of that training are somewhat different and very

complex, integrated circuits, and very lifelike skin. An unusual

much improved. We still have lectures to cover anatomy,

sight for sure.

physiology, pharmacology, EKG interpretation, and many
other courses. That will never change.

Our high-fidelity simulator allows our students to practice
providing a complete anesthetic. The new computer system

What has changed, however, is the significant growth in

is the heart and soul of our simulator, which breathes

technology and its subsequent use in AA education. With

spontaneously and stops when muscle relaxants are given.

such growth, the students are now far better prepared than
I could ever have been.

He blinks with pupils that constrict and dilate as a human
would and can be ventilated by mask or intubated. If done

For several years now, the AA programs in Tampa and Fort

incorrectly, he reacts with hypoxia and a decreasing satura-

Lauderdale have used a high-fidelity simulator that allows

tion, as expected. He has heart and breath sounds that can

our students to practice intubating and running an anesthetic,

be auscultated and changed from normal breath sounds

as they will be expected to do when they begin their clinical

to a patient with severe respiratory distress.

rotations. This high-fidelity simulator has helped us train our
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Each drug we normally administer during a typical anesthetic has been programmed to elicit the same response,
with changes in breathing, muscle relaxation, heart rate,
blood pressure, and EKG. All this is accomplished without
any instructor input thanks to the superb computer program
tailored for just anesthesia training.
You might be wondering, if the simulator is so lifelike, can
we accidentally kill him? Well, yes and no. If a student should

Assembled high-fidelity simulators await shipment to their new training facility.

intubate the esophagus instead of the trachea or give an
inappropriate drug, the simulator will react appropriately
to the mistake.
The student can correct the problem if he or she recognizes the failing vital signs and takes the appropriate steps to
resolve the problem in a timely manner. If not, the simulator
will continue to manifest changes in heart rate, blood pressure, saturation, and EKG arrhythmias and ultimately develop
ventricular fibrillation and death.
The good news is there will be no families grieving the loss
of a loved one, no lawsuits, and no sleepless nights for the
student. An untimely death of our high-fidelity simulator to
be sure, but, thankfully, only until the program is restarted.
A lesson has been learned by the student, and the mistake
is hopefully never repeated.
Looking back on my training, I have to admit that my first day
in the operating room would have been much less stressful
if I had the opportunity to be prepared with the high-tech
equipment we offer our anesthesia students today. This is
definitely one of those situations where the good old days
were not that good. ●
A simulator is prepared for final assembly and testing.
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Audiology
Fort Lauderdale

Tests Measure Stress on the Vestibular System
By Patricia A. Gaffney, Au.D., Associate Professor of Audiology
A RESEARCH STUDY is investigating the effects of stress
on the vestibular system and vestibular testing. The
hypothalamic–pituitary–adrenal axis (HPA) is part of the
neuroendocrine system that controls stress and regulates
other body systems that are known to react to stress (e.g.,
digestive system, immune system, and mood regulation).
In the presence of stress, the HPA axis is activated and alters
the body’s sensitivity to adrenocorticotropic hormone,
which increases the production and release of cortisol.
There are pathways that lead from the vestibular nuclei to
the HPA—specifically, the fiber extensions to the amygdala.
In response to stress, previous research has shown that
patients under stress or anxiety report higher levels of
dizziness and lightheadedness, as well as a decreased
ability to compensate after vestibular loss.
Given this information, there has not been previous research
demonstrating how stress can affect or alter vestibular test
results. The benefit of this academic study environment is
that stress is more likely to occur around high-pressure
situations, such as exams or major presentations, resulting
in easy prediction based on student syllabi.
Participants are prescreened for otologic vestibular disorders
and the use of anti-anxiety medications. Each participant is
seen for two visits. The baseline visit is completed when
the student has more than a week prior to any academic
stressor, and the follow-up takes place within 24 hours
of a major exam or presentation.

Third-year Au.D. student Chelsea Foglio demonstrates the video goggles
used for vestibular testing.

The battery of tests evaluates postural control while the
participant is standing on foam with eyes open and closed,
oculomotor testing (random saccades, pendular tracking,
and optokinetic nystagmus), positional testing, and caloric
vestibular responses. In addition to this testing, participants
complete questionnaires regarding their current state of
anxiety, stress indicators, and other factors, such as hours
of sleep, medications, and caffeine.
The study is still in the data-collection phase. The value of
the study is that many patients are experiencing significant
stress after a vestibular impairment, as it can change the
way they feel and attend to activities of daily living. This
can provide an understanding of minor changes in testing
that can be seen with this stressed population. ●
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New Faculty Member Joins Audiology Team
By Erica Friedland, Au.D., Chair and Associate Professor of Audiology
IN JULY, Katharine Fitzharris, Au.D., Ph.D., M.S., joined the Department of Audiology
faculty as an assistant professor. She received her Bachelor of Science in Speech
and Hearing Science from the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, her
Master of Science in Applied Cognition and Neuroscience at the University
of Texas at Dallas, and her Doctor of Audiology degree from the University
of Louisville.
After earning her Au.D., Fitzharris completed her polytrauma/traumatic brain
injury advanced clinical research fellowship at the Boston VA Healthcare System.
The Polytrauma Clinic was an interprofessional evaluation team composed of
physiatry, optometry, neuropsychology, audiology, and social work, which assessed veterans who incurred traumatic brain injuries during Operation Enduring
Freedom and Operation Iraqi Freedom. During her fellowship training, Fitzharris

Katharine Fitzharris

developed clinical testing protocols, including a central auditory processing battery, and investigated peripheral
and central auditory function of blast-exposed veterans utilizing behavioral and electrophysiological techniques.
Fitzharris is a Fellow of the American Academy of Audiology and holds a Certificate of Clinical Competence in
Audiology from the American Speech-Language Hearing Association. She is a processing editor for the International
Journal of Audiology and sat on several volunteer committees for the American Academy of Audiology. Her research
interests include auditory cognitive neuroscience, behavioral and physiological measures of listening effort,
electrophysiology, and the evaluation and treatment of auditory processing disorders.
As a member of the NSU Doctor of Audiology Program faculty, Fitzharris’s responsibilities include clinical precepting,
teaching, and conducting research. She is teaching the courses Anatomy and Physiology of the Auditory/Vestibular
Mechanisms, Electrophysiology I and II, Introduction to Auditory Processing Evaluation and Treatment, Psychoacoustics
and Speech Perception, and Research Methods I and II. ●
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Cardiopulmonary Sciences
Palm Beach

Students Complete Educational Odyssey
By K. Todd King, Ph.D., RRT, Assistant Professor, and Tabatha Dragonberry, M.Ed., RRT-NPS, Assistant Professor
THE DEPARTMENT OF CARDIOPULMONARY SCIENCES grad-

respiratory modalities, and even shared personal aspects of

uated its first cohort in August 2017. The students came from

how respiratory diseases have affected them, whether it was

around the globe and from many different backgrounds, but

personally or through affected friends and family members.

they all had one thing in common—aspirations of becoming
respiratory therapists.

Perform Community Service
Some of the social, but still educational, aspects of the respi-

After six consecutive semesters, they successfully completed

ratory program were the opportunities to perform community

their educational journey to become respiratory therapists.

service and attend state respiratory conferences. One of the

The experiences and educational growth they had will last

community service opportunities was the Pediatric Oncology

a lifetime. Now, they enter a profession of service to others

Support Team annual fund-raising walk. During the fund-rais-

with dedication to lifelong learning.

ing walk, some of the students helped set up the 5K course,

In addition to their academics, students were required to

some worked in the kids’ area for smaller participants, and

complete a minimum of two service-learning projects each

others were cheerleaders for the participants.

year. One of the projects took place at the Health Care and

All of the students experienced how great it was to give back

Career Symposium at Inlet Grove High School sponsored

to the community and to assist the children fighting cancer.

by the T. Leroy Jefferson Medical Society. During the

While at the state conferences, the students had the oppor-

symposium, they shared their personal stories as to why

tunity to interact with other students and professionals while

they chose the career path of respiratory therapy.

learning from state and national leaders in the respiratory

The event promoted the profession as well as healthy life-

care profession. Through these interactions, the students

style choices. The high school students listened, observed

developed professional relationships and became stewards
of their community.
Aspects of the NSU Bachelor of
Science in Respiratory Therapy
Program that provided a unique
educational experience for
the recent PCHCS graduates
included additional classes
in management, ethics,
evidence-based practice,
pulmonary function testing,
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neonatal/pediatrics, and the use of high-fidelity simulation.
In particular, training on simulators enhanced their criticalthinking skills in assessment and treatment recommendations.
Learning experiences in the simulation environment allowed
them to make direct correlations to the patients they cared
for in the hospital.
Dedicated courses provide PCHCS graduates a strong foundation in research that will help them make effective changes
within the health care community. They learned didactic
methodologies and completed projects that taught and
honed skills to be future leaders and educators within the
profession and community.
Throughout these involvements and their clinical educational

From left: Muhned Talal A. Aljaizani, Yahia Homood A. Hedaisy, Anishka
Russell, Leante Antonique Williamson, Lidy Telsaint, Sheila Leo,
and Nathalie Josma

experiences, the students received outstanding accolades on

basic life support, advanced cardiac life support, pediatric

their preparation for their clinical rotations, their knowledge

advanced life support, and neonatal resuscitation.

base, and their enthusiasm to participate in new experiences

By receiving these certifications during their academic

and care for their patients. The students trained at 11 different

training, they are able to highlight these additional skills

hospitals and outpatient sites, completing approximately

as they apply for positions within their communities.

1,200 clinical hours.

To assist the students in passing the two national exams

Work with Patients

required to obtain their state license to work in the field of re-

As part of their clinical rotations, the students provided acute,

spiratory care, the Department of Cardiopulmonary Sciences

emergency, and critical care. They worked with preceptors

provided the students Kettering National Seminar exam

in medical, surgical, cardiovascular, pediatric, and neonatal

preparation to enhance their test-taking skills. Due to the

intensive care units. In addition, they had the opportunity

quality of performance of the students in the clinical setting,

to work with, educate, and provide care for pulmonary

the extra certifications acquired, and the depth and extent of

rehabilitation patients and perform pulmonary function

their academic training, all the students received unofficial job

testing to assess the severity and progression of pulmonary

offers pending completion of the two national board exams.

diseases. The clinical sites and their preceptors welcomed
the chance to work with the students.

Because of the vast range of levels of care, many of the
students found the journey as rewarding as it was tough.

In addition to the students’ academic and clinical experiences,

The depth and breadth of respiratory care was far more

they obtained certifications that increased their marketability

extensive than many of them thought it would be, or could

to potential employers. The additional certifications included

have imagined, and all are enthusiastically looking forward
to their careers. ●
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Health and Human Performance
Athletic Training

Fort Lauderdale—B.S. Program

NSU Students Help AIM-HIGH
IN JUNE 2017, faculty members and
students from the Dr. Pallavi Patel
College of Health Care Sciences
Department of Health and Human
Performance (HHP) Athletic Training
Program (ATP) and the Exercise
and Sport Science Program (EXSC)
participated in the Achieve in
Medicine (AIM-High) camp held
by NSU’s Dr. Kiran C. Patel College
of Osteopathic Medicine.
AIM-High is a one-week immersion
experience at NSU that allows high school students to ex-

Athletic training faculty members and students assisted at the AIM-High camp.

plore careers in a variety of medical professions. Throughout

the high school students participated in developing a

both weeks of the camp, the participants had an opportuni-

rehabilitation protocol involving range of motion, strength,

ty to work with the ATP faculty members and students in the

proprioception, and functional activities.

areas of biomechanical analysis, therapeutic rehabilitation,

“We wanted to provide these students with an opportunity

and modalities.

to see the full spectrum of medicine and how athletic train-

A primary domain of athletic training includes therapeutic

ing fits into this area,” said Kelley Henderson, Ed.D., LAT, ATC,

interventions, which allowed the high school students to

assistant professor, who participated in the event. Athletic

gain exposure to postsurgical treatment and rehabilitation.

training student Marc Mendez explained that “It was very

Using the Exercise and Sport Science Lab, ATP and EXSC

cool to introduce them to what we do at their early age,

students and faculty members provided electrical stimula-

which could possibly lead them into our field.”

tion units to allow high schools to participate with neuromuscular reeducation. In addition, Monique Mokha, Ph.D.,
ATC, LAT, CSCS, professor and athletic trainer, conducted a
3-D Motion Capture Session to evaluate movement patterns.

“Getting them out of their seats and participating in rehabilitation exercises and activities was beneficial for the AIMHigh students,” said Pradeep Vanguri, Ph.D., ATC, director
of the ATP. “They learned how knowledge of anatomy,

AIM-High students were able to gain firsthand experience

kinesiology, and biomechanics helps. I think they walked

on helping to develop muscular contraction and gained an

away with a sense of what we do, and how much we

understanding for how this aids in recovery. Additionally,

do for our patients.” ●
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Alumna Thrives with Soccer Team
By Jeffrey R. Doeringer, Ph.D., LAT, ATC, Assistant Professor
LUCY RUBIO, B.S., LAT, ATC, assistant athletic trainer, is
working with the Miami FC—a professional soccer team that
is part of the North American Soccer League (NASL). She
began working with the team while she was a student in
her last year of the NSU Athletic Training Program.
The transition from being an athletic training intern with
the Miami FC to now being an employee was practically
nonexistent. As an intern, Rubio had the opportunity to
be very hands-on with the team and gain the trust of the
athletes, coaching staff, and medical staff. After 16 months
of being an intern, Rubio was offered a job. Nothing
changed with the team, other than the fact she had an
established contract.
Professional soccer was always something Rubio strived
Lucy Rubio leads the Miami FC team out of the tunnel.

for since she decided to pursue a career in athletic training. “The NSU Athletic Training Program professors made it

her grow as an individual and a professional. “It has made

possible for me to intern with the Miami FC and have the

me know that an athletic trainer can be more than a person

opportunity to network with the athletic training staff. My

who cares for treatment, evaluation, and rehabilitation of

only requisite was to have passion for what I did, and that

injuries, but also a person who can be there for the athlete

is something I put upon myself,” she explained. “I aspire to

for mental and supportive purposes,” she said.

continue working with professional soccer, because it is
something I truly enjoy, especially when you consider
that I am very familiar with the sport. Working with Major
League Soccer or women’s professional soccer is
something I want to achieve in the future.”

The Miami FC organization is in its second year as a professional soccer team in the NASL. The team won the Spring
Season Championship in July and made it to the quarterfinals in the U.S. Open Cup. Working with the team’s head
coach, Alessandro Nesta, who won the World Cup with

Rubio said working with the Miami FC has benefited her

Italy in 2006 and the Champions League title in 2003 and

career in ways she cannot imagine, and that it has been

2007, makes it that much more special for Rubio to work

one of the greatest experiences of her life. It has helped

with the Miami FC. ●
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Program Celebrates National Biomechanics Day
By Monique Mokha, Ph.D., ATC, LAT, CSCS, Professor
ON APRIL 6, 2017, more than 20 students from both the STEM

The students were divided into three groups and rotated

(Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math) club and the

between three labs stations that consisted of

physics class from NSU University School’s Upper School

• making their own “spaghetti diagram” by tracking their

participated in the university’s inaugural National Biome-

center of pressure movement during a postural sway

chanics Day (NBD), which centered on the theme Science

activity on the force plate

Meets Fun on National Biomechanics Day. The event took
place at the NSU Exercise and Sports Science (EXSC) Lab
on the Fort Lauderdale/Davie Campus.
NBD is a worldwide celebration of biomechanics in its many
forms for high school students and teachers. The goal is to
advance biomechanics among the high school community
and around the world. Biomechanics is the fundamental
example of STEM and STEAM educational initiatives, as
it combines science, technology, engineering, art, and
mathematics (STEAM) into one awe-inspiring, jaw-dropping,
human-enhancing, creative endeavor.
NSU University School students investigated real-world
applications of physics and biomechanics while learning
from Department of Health and Human Performance faculty
members. Participating faculty members included Jeffrey
Doeringer, Ph.D., ATC, LAT, assistant professor; Monique
Mokha, Ph.D., ATC, LAT, CSCS, professor; and Tobin Silver,
Ph.D., CSCS, associate professor. Kristain Mejia, a senior in
the Exercise and Sport Science Program, served as master
of ceremonies, welcoming and directing attendees.

• generating their own vertical ground reaction force while
walking or jogging on the force instrumented treadmill
• measuring center of mass height during different jumping
techniques using Dartfish video analysis software.
One student attendee was so inspired by the experience
that she reached out to Mokha and requested a summer
research internship. Mokha and the student worked together
last June, which allowed the student to learn the basics
of 3-D motion capture. A highlight of the internship was
collecting data on two of NSU’s cross-country runners.
The student is now earning her bachelor’s degree in bioengineering at Brown University in Providence, Rhode Island.
NBD 2017 had more than 400 biomechanists in 150 labs
collaborating with more than 7,000 high school students
and hundreds of teachers around the world in exciting and
inspiring biomechanics celebrations. Paul DeVita, Ph.D., the
NBD creator from Eastern Carolina University, showcased
NSU’s involvement on Instagram, Twitter, and Facebook.
The EXSC Program will be working with more high school
students and teachers at the Third Annual National
Biomechanics Day on April 11, 2018. ●
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Workshops Engage Visiting Brazilians
THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN PERFORMANCE’S

Pete Bommarito, M.S., CSCS, who is an NSU adjunct instructor

Exercise and Sport Science Program hosted a weeklong

and owner of Bommarito Performance Systems, gave an

study-abroad camp for students, practitioners, and profes-

interactive workshop at his facility on high-intensity interval

sors from Brazil’s Universidade de Ribeirão Preto (UNAERP).

training, while Corey Peacock, Ph.D., CSCS, CISSN, NSU

The Sport Science for High Performance Camp took place

associate professor, conducted an on-site workshop at

July 17–21 at NSU’s Fort Lauderdale/Davie Campus.

Combat Sports on “Sports Nutrition and Training for

Participants engaged in hands-on workshops with NSU

Combat Athletes.”

faculty members from the Department of Human Performance,

Wayne Diesel, Ph.D., Miami Dolphins director of performance,

as well as with other sports scientists and practitioners in

provided a backstage tour of the training facility, which

South Florida. The camp was co-organized by Peterson

encompassed strength and conditioning, sports nutrition,

De Campos, Ph.D., UNAERP professor; Monique Mokha, Ph.D.,

body composition, and athletic therapy venues, as well as

ATC, LAT, CSCS, NSU professor; and Tobin Silver Ph.D., CSCS,

media and team meeting rooms.

NSU associate professor.

“For me, everything was perfect, from the choice of themes

Instructional activities included 3-D motion capture to analyze

presented in classes to the physical structure, accommoda-

elite runners, sports nutrition and combat sports, body com-

tions, reception, and performance of the teachers,” said

position assessment using dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry,

Ribamar Cruz, M.D., a sports physician from Nutrology, a

and using a metabolic cart to measure oxygen consumption.

nutritional supplement company in West Berlin, New Jersey,

The participants also learned how to conduct sports

who attended the camp. Participants also toured Midway

performance field tests.

Labs—a sport supplements company in Boca Raton, Florida

NSU’s Exercise and Sport Science Lab was showcased as
Mokha and Silver held interactive sessions using the motion
capture, body composition, and oxygen capacity testing

—as well as NSU’s athletic training and sports medicine
clinics, the Alvin Sherman Library, and the NSU
Oceanographic Campus.

systems, in addition to lower-tech devices for field testing.

“This trip was unforgettable. We were very well received,

Kelley Henderson, Ed.D., ATC, LAT, assistant professor,

and I learned a lot from this unique experience,” said

conducted a hands-on workshop on hydrotherapy in the

Hugo Barissa, a UNAERP physical education student.

Athletic Training Clinic using the state-of-the-art Hydroworx.

“I would come back every year!” ●
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PA Profession Praises a Pioneer
By Richard Davis, Ed.D., PA-C, Executive Associate Dean and Professor, Doctor of Health Science and M.H.S./D.H.S.
Dual Degree, and Anthony Dyda, D.H.Sc., M.P.A.S., PA, Associate Professor, Health Science Doctoral Programs

THE FIRST EDUCATIONAL program for

1969, graduated in 1971, and became

physician assistants (PAs) was estab-

one of the pioneers of this new pro-

lished at Duke University in 1965 by

fession. Lewis had a stellar career as a

Eugene Stead, Jr., M.D., who was a

physician assistant and was a pioneer

medical educator and researcher, as

in physician assistant education. He

well as the founder of the physician

held faculty appointments at the Uni-

assistant profession. He created the

versity of Texas Southwestern Medi-

profession, in part, as a response to

cal School, the Medical University of

a physician shortage.

South Carolina, the University of South
Carolina School of Medicine, the Med-

The first graduating PA class consisted

ical College of Georgia, East Carolina

of three former United States Navy

University, and Methodist College.

hospital corpsmen who graduated
from Duke on October 6, 1967, her-

Lewis, who serves as a faculty mem-

alding the creation of a new health

ber in the Department of Health

profession. From those first three

Charles C. Lewis

Science and teaches in its online

pioneers, there are now hundreds of thousands of men and

programs, joined the NSU faculty in 2000 and taught in the

women practicing as PAs.

physician assistant and public health programs. Students rec-

Acceptance of this new profession by the medical community was by no means universal. Resistance occurred from
physicians and nurses, and there was a lack of enabling

ognized his teaching excellence by awarding him two Golden Apples—one for each program. He was awarded a third
Golden Apple by the Bachelor of Health Science students.

legislation for PA practice. If not for the hard work of Stead,

He began his health care career in 1961 when he joined the

the profession may not have survived. The PA profession has

U.S. Navy as a corpsman. He left the Navy in 1964 to attend

since grown to more than 115,500 certified PAs nationwide,

Newberry College in South Carolina, graduating with a

with more than 225 accredited PA programs in the United

Bachelor of Arts in Philosophy in 1968. While working in the

States, which graduate approximately 5,000 PAs annually.

field of psychiatry post-graduation, Lewis heard of a new

Charles C. Lewis, D.H.Sc., M.P.H., PA, assistant professor, was
in the fifth class at Duke University. Lewis entered training in

training program for physician assistants at Duke University.
He subsequently applied and was accepted in 1969.
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“Let the patients tell you the history.
They know it better!”
—Charles C. Lewis

During the ensuing years, Lewis spent the majority of his
medical career in public health and environmental health.
He worked for the state of South Carolina and held faculty
positions in several PA programs in North and South Carolina.
During his tenure in PA education, Lewis influenced the lives

Very few of his classmates had degrees, and many had no
college experience at all. “The curriculum looked very much
like what the medical students were exposed to,” Lewis said.
Fifty-plus years later, the basic curriculum of a physician assistant program has deviated very little from the original.
After finishing his training in 1971, Lewis joined the faculty
at the University of Texas Southwestern Medical School to
codevelop the school’s new PA program. He left Texas in
1974 and returned to South Carolina, where he joined the
Medical University of South Carolina. He taught in the
MEDEX Physician Assistant Program, which was a model
of PA education that was nine months in length as compared
to the two years at Duke.
Richard A. (Dick) Smith, M.D., M.P.H., a global health leader
and another founding father of the PA profession, established
the MEDEX model at the University of Washington in 1969 to
educate and deploy physician assistants to remote regions
of the Northwest. Very few MEDEX models remain in
operation today.

of thousands of PAs.
In 2000, Lewis began his NSU career as an assistant professor.
In 2009, he earned his Doctor of Health Science degree at the
Dr. Pallavi Patel College of Health Care Sciences. When asked
what lesson he learned in PA school that remains with him,
Lewis responded with one of Stead’s teaching points. “Let
the patients tell you the history. They know it better!”
Lewis noted that he had his favorite job at East Carolina
University in travel medicine. He provided private consultations for people who were preparing to travel overseas
and needed to meet the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention compliance guidelines.
Lewis holds numerous academic and professional awards.
He has been published extensively in professional textbooks
and journals and conducted many professional presentations.
On a personal note, he met his wife, Merri, when they were
students at Newberry College. They have been married for
48 years and have two children, three grandchildren, and
one great-grandchild. ●

In 1976, Lewis moved to Columbia, South Carolina, and
joined the University of South Carolina to work in the family

For more information, visit

medicine area. He also completed a Master of Public Health

healthsciences.nova.edu/healthsciences/bhs/index.html.

degree in 1982.
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The Role of Ultrasound Expands
in Interprofessional Education
By Deborah Mendelsohn, D.H.Sc., RDCS, RDMS, RVT, General Clinical Coordinator,
and Patricia Vargas, D.H.Sc., RVT, Vascular Clinical Coordinator
INTERPROFESSIONAL EDUCATION intended for the health care

A full-day training session was given to the Fort Lauderdale/

profession is focused on engaging students in interactive

Davie physician assistant students, which included a lecture-

learning. The goal is to integrate knowledge and skills from

and-lab session that was overseen by a medical sonography

professions outside their specialty.

student and supervised by the MS faculty. The lecture content

This integration will require interprofessional education to
become part of the curriculum rather than just an additional
lecture to be added on to an already existing course. This

included physics principles on how sound travels through a
medium, as well as the ability to differentiate the anatomy
as seen on a sonographic image.

trend has been extremely evident for the medical sonography

The lab sessions offered the students an opportunity to apply

field, which is now being taught to other health professions,

their knowledge and practice their scanning skills during the

specifically medical and physician assistant students.

hands-on session. With these trainings, the college is not only

During the past four years, Medical Sonography (MS) faculty
members located at the Fort Lauderdale/Davie Campus were
invited to provide an annual lecture with a correlating lab
session to the NSU Physician Assistant (PA) Program at the

increasing the knowledge of students from both professions,
but also improving the future levels of cooperation, coordination, and collaboration between these professionals while
delivering patient-centered care.

Fort Lauderdale/Davie and Jacksonville campuses. The lecture

The location of both MS and PA programs is beneficial for

content is aimed at point-of-care ultrasonography, which is

faculty members and students to interact and have access to

intended to help students understand and learn how to

the ultrasound equipment beyond the needs of the point-

obtain sonographic images.

of-care lectures. It provided an opportunity to enhance the

Point-of-care-ultrasonography is intended for the practitioner, because it helps in providing the answers to a working
hypothesis during a physical examination. An immediate
diagnosis will result in a quicker treatment plan of action for

Electrocardiography (ECG) course taught to the PA students
at the Fort Lauderdale/Davie Campus by using ultrasound to
visualize the correlation between the electrical activity and
the heart in motion.

life-threatening cases, such as deep-vein thrombosis, ectopic

The initial lecture provided a live demonstration of the heart

pregnancies, obstructive nephrolithiasis, and emergent

contracting and relaxing throughout cardiac cycle. The

traumatic occurrences.

demonstration was able to provide a frame-by-frame
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Deborah Mendelsohn, D.H.Sc., RDMS, RDCS, RVT, assistant professor and clinical coordinator, presents to the physician assistant students at the Fort Lauderdale/Davie Campus.

perspective of the heart during systole and diastole. The

medicine programs, and to expand to other health

success of these ultrasound trainings led to an improved,

professions to help make ultrasound an integral part of

expanded lecture the following year, which taught the PA

their education.

students about the windows used to obtain and recognize
the different views evaluated during an echocardiogram
exam, as well as the correlation between the ECG and
heart movement.

Finally, the ultrasound trainings offered to the PA students in
the Fort Lauderdale/Davie and Jacksonville campuses have
allowed faculty members to develop new instructional skills
that could be used as a role model of cooperation across the

The prospects for further collaboration and course

health professions. More importantly, they have allowed MS

enhancement with ultrasound have the potential to grow

and PA students to learn about each other’s professions and

exponentially. The goal of the MS Program is to continue

cooperate with each other to obtain better results, with the

working with the PA, physical therapy, and osteopathic

potential to improve quality of care. ●
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Students Build Community Connections to Promote
Occupational Therapy in Mental Health
By Carol Lambdin-Pattavina, Dr.OT, OTR/L, Assistant Professor,
and Wendy Stav, Ph.D., OTR/L, SCDCM, FAOTA, Professor
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY has deep-seated roots in the

One of the sites is the Nancy J. Cotterman Center, which

mental health practice area, beginning in the early 20th

serves survivors of both sexual assault and child abuse. One

century when the profession developed in tandem with the

Master of Occupational Therapy student had the opportunity

mental hygiene movement. Despite evolution of the practice

to complete her fieldwork rotation at the center, which

area with deinstitutionalization of mental health facilities

added tremendous value to her learning experience.

in the 1960s, concern for individual, community, and
population-based mental health persists.

The Cotterman Center provides critical services and
resources to survivors, including a crisis unit, forensic

The World Health Organization identified mental illness as a

medical examinations, child protection teams, and a

growing cause of disability worldwide, while the American

counseling unit. The nature of the work is extremely

Occupational Therapy Association named mental health as

sensitive, and service providers must be acutely aware

a key practice area in the 21st century.

of the ramifications of such traumas.

As services for individuals with mental illness shifted from

The Department of Occupational Therapy was thrilled when

medical model approaches in hospitals to community-based

the center agreed to host its inaugural fieldwork student,

services, there has been a shift in the philosophy toward

Sarah Spreckelmeier. With guidance from NSU faculty

a recovery model. Occupational therapy incorporates the

members, Spreckelmeier was able to competently navigate

recovery model in mental health services by facilitating,

a service area that can be extremely challenging and often

supporting, and advocating for participation in community

leads to compassion fatigue. She collaborated with on-site

activities and life.

therapists daily, provided education regarding occupational

To infuse this approach into the Master of Occupational
Therapy Program in Fort Lauderdale, there has been an intentional addition of community-based mental health centers to

therapy, co-facilitated individual sessions, and made numerous recommendations to enhance the psycho-emotional
security of the environment.

the roster of fieldwork sites in the local area. Not only have

Because her advocacy was so effective, she solidified an in-

these additional sites added to the depth of student learning,

crease in the number of students who will be accepted at the

but collaborations with these sites have also contributed

center. Reflecting on the learning outcomes, Spreckelmeier

valuable occupational therapy perspectives and services

said, “Not only was I able to apply my growing knowledge

to the clients served.
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of occupational therapy practice in the mental health setting during my fieldwork experience, but I was also able to
serve as a member of an interprofessional team comprised
of other mental health professionals. My fieldwork educators
valued my input and occupational therapy lens that highlighted the client as an occupational being, which empowered
me as a student and increased my confidence in my clinical
reasoning skills.”
Another addition to our roster is the Susan B. Anthony
Recovery Center in Pembroke Pines, Florida, which provides
both residential and outpatient services to pregnant women
and women struggling with addiction who have children.
Six students had the opportunity to engage with the people
served at the center.
Under clinical supervision, students provided guidance
related to life skills, such as parenting, home management,
creating healthy habits and routines, financial management,

Jennifer Blair, left, occupational therapy student, and
Michael Calderin, COO, Susan B. Anthony Recovery Center

and creating supportive social networks. The students’

how occupational therapy could be incorporated into almost

effect on the center was so significant, the COO of the facility

all aspects of this facility.”

requested the students to construct an executive summary
of the potential for occupational therapy services at the site
to support the creation of a full-time position.

Offering clinical fieldwork sites in community settings is
mutually beneficial for students, clients, and programs.
Students are able to develop mastery of content, as well as

“This experience was the first time I saw everything clearly

collaboration and reasoning skills through challenges that

through my ‘occupational therapy lens’ and was able to apply

exceed requirements in a traditional health care setting.

what I learned in the classroom to a real-life setting,” said

The on-site fieldwork also offers opportunities for clients

Nina Laureano, who was one of the students who completed

to achieve comprehensive outcomes toward health and

her fieldwork at the site. “All of the many hours dedicated

well-being through a holistic occupational therapy approach.

to learning in the classroom finally connected and came
together in real life. I formed many relationships with different
women and learned more about recovery and their personal journeys. By the end of my first week, I had many of the
therapists asking for my ideas and input. I could clearly see

Administrators in these settings recognize improved effectiveness through interprofessional practice. Ultimately, entry
into these community-based sites contributes to the students’
professional development, but also fosters their contribution
to development of the profession. ●
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Faculty Members Join Roster of Fellows
By Sheila M. Longpré, Ph.D., OTR/L, Assistant Professor and Director of Clinical and Community Relations
KURT HUBBARD, Ph.D., O.T.D., OTR/L, FAOTA, adjunct professor, and Dennis McCarthy, Ph.D.,
OTR/L, FAOTA, associate professor and director of student affairs and marketing, were
awarded Fellow status by the American Occupational Therapy Association.
The Roster of Fellows was established in 1973. Fellow status is awarded to occupational
therapists who—through their knowledge, expertise, leadership, advocacy, and/or guidance—have made a significant contribution over time to the profession, with a measured
impact on consumers of occupational therapy services and/or members of the association.
As part of the application process, a seven-word statement that directly captures the

Kurt Hubbard

significant impact of the individual’s contribution is required. This statement is then
embedded in the award.
Hubbard’s statement is “Innovative Visionary Linking Practice, Research, and Education.”
This statement reflects his leadership endeavors and his vision for the future of occupational therapy practice. McCarthy’s statement is “Paving the OT Professional Road Less
Traveled,” which reflects his research agenda and community involvement with elderly
individuals and transportation.
Dennis McCarthy

Research Team Links Occupational Engagement
with Anxiety Level, Stress, and Mindfulness
By Ricardo Carrasco, Ph.D., OTR/L, FAOTA, Program Director and Professor, Tampa Department of Occupational Therapy
Entry-Level and Doctor of Occupational Therapy Programs
A TEAM OF researchers* from the Entry-Level Doctor of

The research subjects comprised 32 O.T.D. students who had

Occupational Therapy (O.T.D.) Program in Tampa wanted

just completed lessons in ikebana—the researchers’ selected

to know if engagement in a mindful activity influenced a

mindful activity or research intervention. Ikebana is the ancient

person’s anxiety and stress level. After reviewing the

Japanese tradition of arranging flowers. To accomplish the

literature on mindfulness, anxiety, and stress levels, the

stated purpose of their study, the researchers measured

team designed a pretest/posttest research project to

cortisol levels (stress) and collected responses to a self-

attempt to answer its question.

report structured interview (anxiety).
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The researchers conducted a series of passive saliva secretion

The research study looked specifically at an occupation

measures; increased or decreased salivary cortisol reflects

called ikebana, focusing on its impact on stress and anxiety.

an individual’s stress level. Pre- and post-anxiety levels were

The study aims to contribute knowledge in occupational

measured using the State Trait Anxiety Inventory–Adult

science and occupational therapy that links occupational

Version (STAI). Additionally, the study gathered phenomeno-

engagement and physiology with the phenomenon of

logical information regarding the lived experience of

human doing, being, and becoming. ●

ikebana occupation using a self-report structured interview.
Additionally, cortisol levels were analyzed on qualifying sali-

*The research team in alphabetical order: Ricardo C. Carrasco, Ph.D., OTR/L,

vary samples. From the four samples, the three that occurred

FAOTA, program director and professor of the Entry-Level Doctor of Occu-

before the intervention revealed results that suggested that

pational Therapy Program; Kristin Cinco, O.T.D., OTR/L, NSU alumna; Chrystal
Key, O.T.D., OTR/L, NSU alumna; Gustavo Reinoso, Ph.D., OTR/L, assistant

cortisol levels were lower after participation than the level

professor and director of technology; Susan Stallings-Sahler, Ph.D., OTR/L,

before. Possibly, an increased number of participants could

FAOTA, professor and director of research; and Shannon Taylor, O.T.D.,

have shown significance. A follow-up of this pilot study is
planned to accomplish this.

OTR/L, NSU alumna. The full research article of this pilot project is
in progress.

On the other hand, the STAI—the research instrument that
measured the participant’s state of anxiety—showed a
significant relationship between pre- and post-anxiety state.
This means there was a significantly lower anxiety level
reported after intervention when compared to before the
intervention occurred.
The research team used a semi-structured individual interview
to collect qualitative data on the participant’s experience of
ikebana. This is the most appropriate qualitative approach to
gather information and understand the phenomenological aspect of ikebana participation from the subjects’ perspectives.
Interviews consisted of 7 open-ended questions and lasted
for 5 to 10 minutes, recorded with permission, and later
transcribed and examined collaboratively to code determined
themes. Phenomenological interviews produced themes
related to doing, being, and becoming.
The study hoped to gain insight into human occupation
and what makes it valuable in promoting well-being.

From left, Shannon Taylor, Gustavo A. Reinoso, and Kristin Cinco inspect
the cortisol tool kits and code the materials to match the research subjects’
codes for the project prior to harvest of salivary secretions for analysis
by Salimetrics.
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Fort Lauderdale PT Students Give Back
to the Community on a Continuum
By Alice Nimmo, Class of 2019 Physical Therapy Student and Historian/FPTA Liaison
THE FORT LAUDERDALE PHYSICAL THERAPY (PT) students give back to the community through service learning and community service throughout the year by participating in numerous activities that help promote PT and educate the public
about the benefits of PT services. Many of the activities are interprofessional in scope. The following is a synopsis of a
year’s worth of activities.

January

March
Class of 2019 students, from left,
Stephanie O’Leary, Alice Nimmo,
and Brittany Inerfeld prepare
specialized safety equipment
to ensure an exciting Adaptive
Sports Day for disabled athletes.

PT students team up with the occupational therapy program to provide interprofessional presentations
on the benefits of collaborative health care. From left are students from the class of 2019—
Tim Marten (PT), Haley Moore (OT), Ian Carroll (PT), Moriah Piazza (OT), Alice Nimmo (PT),
Lyndsey Peterson (OT), and Erika Fassler (PT).

April

February

From left, a potential future PT student learns about and
practices a balance test on foam at a Medical Career Day
event, with help from second-year PT students
Tim Marten and Brendan Bak.

May

PT students provide balance, strength, and developmental assessments at the South Florida Reach Fair.
Back row from left are Brad Puglisi (class of 2018); class of 2019 students Daniel Vergara, Felipe Esguerra,
Nicole Alvarez, Trineice Powell, and Cynthia Hernandez; Seyla Touch (class of 2018); and Cheryl Hill,
D.P.T., Ph.D., PT, professor. Front row from left are Laina Touchberry (class of 2019) and class of 2018
students Adrian Bohnert and Alyssa Finn.

Doctor of Physical Therapy students team up
with Memorial Health to ensure a fun day of
adaptive bowling for children with special
needs. Back row from left are class of 2019
students Ty Culver and Michael Marquis;
Brittany Benson (class of 2020); Courtney Duda
(class of 2019); and Ray Shipman, adaptive
sports manager. Front row from left are
Ashley Wilson (class of 2019) and class of
2020 students Tiffany Nguyen, Quyen Nguyen,
and Jenna Barnes.
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September

June
From left: Class of 2019 students
Tim Marten, Dominic Mascia,
Brendan Bak, Ian Carroll, and
Emily Passint provide functional
screenings in strength, balance,
mobility, and aerobic endurance
during the Special Olympics,
as well as corrective exercise
programs to address impairments.

July

Second-year PT students promote the
physical therapy profession at NSU’s
annual CommunityFest. Back row from left
are Marielle Gulotta, Jenna Rosenfield,
Cynthia Hernandez, Nicole Alvarez,
Regina Reda, and Sara Chinoy. Front row
from left are Deanna Siroonian,
Daniel Vergara, and Gina Godinez.

October
The classes of 2019 and 2020 close out National
Physical Therapy Month with a festive Trick-orCanning food drive that helped provide a hearty
Thanksgiving meal to those less fortunate.
From left are Michael Jones (class of 2019);
class of 2020 students Tiffany Nguyen and
Nick Frears; and Justin Dages (class of 2019).

November
Physical therapy second-year students,
from left, Nina Coloso, Courtney Cave,
and Michael Jones, along with
Ovidio Olivencia, D.P.T., PT, OCS,
assistant professor, are shown at
a community event where they
were promoting the NSU program.

NSU staff members and students supervise the first-aid tent at a local summer gymnastics
camp that empowers young girls through dance, cheerleading, and life coaching.

August

December

NSU nursing, osteopathic medicine, and physical therapy students team up to provide free,
comprehensive, interprofessional health screenings for the Crockett Foundation’s annual
back-to-school exposition.

The class of 2019 provides free health screenings for the elderly population in Fort Lauderdale.
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Jamaica Medical Outreach: Joining Hands,
Hearts, and Minds
By Nam (Jason) Ha, Class of 2019 Physical Therapy Student
THE 17TH ANNUAL medical outreach trip to Jamaica that took

During our time in Jamaica, we helped those who were

place in June 2017 was more than just a check mark on my

having difficulty moving because of musculoskeletal pain,

bucket list. It was a lifelong dream to pay it forward that

muscle and joint limitations, neuromuscular deficits, and vas-

finally came true.

cular compromise. We assisted children with developmental

I embraced the pay-it-forward philosophy because I was a
refugee myself between 1989 and 1995. I lived on a remote
island that was a two-hour boat ride from Hong Kong. During
those six years, I was on the receiving end of the outreach

disabilities who needed positioning devices, orthotics, and
range of motion. An interdisciplinary team also visited two
prisons to provide services to inmates in need of medical,
dental, and rehabilitative care.

and kindness of others. I resolved to myself that one day,

The medical outreach trip was quite an amazing learning

I would give back to others in some way to give them a

experience in many ways. We provided much-needed

sense of hope.

physical therapy with kindness and compassion that

When I first learned about the Jamaica medical outreach trip

came from our hearts.

shortly after my matriculation into the Doctor of Physical Ther-

One of the most memorable experiences was seeing a

apy Program at the NSU Tampa Campus in 2015, my heart and

five-year-old girl with cerebral palsy being treated and cared

mind knew what I had to do. For the next two years, I made it

for by many disciplines on the trip. The dental, medical, and

my personal mission to maintain the required academic quali-

physical therapy/occupational therapy teams worked together

fications and save financially to make this dream a reality.

to help teach the child’s mother techniques to help calm and

The 10-day medical outreach trip to Jamaica was the perfect

care for the child.

opportunity to provide services to medically underprivileged

It was amazing to realize how teaching the girl’s mother how

communities of Jamaica as part of an interprofessional team

to manage her daughter was a gift that kept on giving long

consisting of faculty members, alumni, and students from

after we were gone. This trip increased my knowledge and

dental medicine, nursing, occupational and physical therapy,

understanding of disease, injury, and movement problems

optometry, osteopathic medicine, and pharmacy.

that can be helped with physical therapy.

As a third-year PT student, the medical outreach gave me the

Although it was at times overwhelming to see how many

chance to receive mentoring from faculty members, alumni,

Jamaicans were in desperate need of medical attention,

peers, and other professionals. It also provided me with an

it was also nice to know that in some way, shape, or form,

opportunity to help hundreds of Jamaicans who normally

I made a small, but impactful, difference in their lives. It is

do not have access to PT services.

my hope that one day these individuals may pay it forward
in the form of kindness and service to others in need. ●
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PT student Nam Ha and occupational therapy student Ayesha Ali
work to help a young patient with a sprained wrist.

Third-year Tampa D.P.T. students, from left, Jacqueline Dunbar,
Morgan Oakes, Krista Melton, and Keri Davis pose with residents
from St. Mary, Jamaica. In some locations, health care is
provided outdoors.

A birds-eye view is shown of the
interdisciplinary team working to
provide care at a community church
in Jamaica.
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Department Welcomes Trio to Faculty
By Pamela Jaffey, M.D., FCAP, PA, Associate Professor
THE LATIN PHRASE omne trium perfectum means everything

of the curriculum. She serves as chair of the Clinical

that comes in threes is perfect. In sports such as ice hockey,

Testing Committee.

the scoring of three goals by the same player in one game is
called a hat-trick.

Lopez, who is also a native South Floridian, joined the NSU PA
faculty as an assistant professor in February 2017. She graduated

The Physician Assistant (PA) Department scored a hat-trick

from Florida International University with a Bachelor of

of its own, as within only six months, three new professors—

Science in Biology and a Bachelor of Arts in Psychology.

Natalee Covitz, M.M.S., PA-C, Sylvia Fernandez, M.M.S., PA-C,

She then received training in the PA program at Wake Forest

and Lucia Lopez, M.M.S., PA-C—joined the faculty. The variety

University in Winston-Salem, North Carolina.

of interests and areas of expertise among the three have
enriched the curriculum.

During her time at Wake Forest, she was class president for
the Katherine Anderson Society in 2011–2012. She also co-

Covitz joined the NSU PA faculty as an assistant professor in

authored an article that was published in the Journal of the

January 2017. A true South Florida native, she grew up in Hol-

American Academy of Physician Assistants titled “Danger in

lywood and attended Florida Atlantic University, where she

the Transformation Zone: An Approach to Managing HPV-

earned her undergraduate degree in biology and premedical

Associated Anal Dysplasia.” In 2013, she graduated with

studies before obtaining her Master of Medical Science in

a Master of Medical Science in Physician Assistant Studies.

Physician Assistant Studies from NSU in 2007.

Lopez, who is bilingual in English and Spanish, has had a

During the ensuing years, Covitz worked in a busy family

long-standing interest in working with underserved and

medicine practice for 10 years, with an emphasis on geriatrics

immigrant populations. Upon graduation from PA school, she

and end-of-life care. Her compassionate personality proved

had the opportunity to pursue this interest by spending three

to be a great asset in this role. While practicing, she served

years in clinical practice at a federally qualified health center

as a preceptor to numerous PA students, including many

(FQHC) affiliated with Wake Forest, practicing women’s health.

from the Fort Lauderdale PA Department.

During her time there, she served in the National Health Ser-

This teaching experience sparked Covitz’s interest to pursue

vice Corps. She also served as preceptor for PA and medical

didactic teaching in the Fort Lauderdale PA Department. Her

students and was granted the Best Teacher Award in May

passion for working with ailing elderly patients has added a

2016. She is currently practicing at an FQHC site in Liberty City,

rich dimension to the PA Department. Not only is she able to

Florida. She has found long-acting, reversible contraceptive

lecture in these fields, but her broad experience working in

methods to be very beneficial in her work. Because of her

family medicine has allowed her to contribute to other areas

unique expertise, she has effectively spearheaded women’s
health education in the college’s PA Department.
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From left: Sylvia Fernandez, Lucia Lopez, and Natalee Covitz

Fernandez joined the NSU PA faculty as an assistant professor

as preceptor to numerous PA students from both Barry

in June 2017. She is from Miami and graduated from Florida

University and NSU.

International University with a Bachelor of Science in Medical
Laboratory Sciences. She then worked as a medical laboratory technologist with Integrated Regional Laboratories in Fort
Lauderdale, where she participated in the integration of the
first automated laboratory in South Florida.

Her prior work as a medical technologist has left Fernandez
with a keen interest in this field. She hopes to use her expertise to create a vivid conceptualization of laboratory tests
taught in the clinical laboratory medicine course, drawing
students into the laboratory. Additionally, her experience

She went on to pursue her PA education at Barry University

working with a wide spectrum of patients provides her with

in Miami Shores, earning her Master of Medical Science in

flexibility in terms of lecturing on different clinical topics.

Physician Assistant Studies degree in 2004. As a student, she
received the Excellence of Physical Diagnosis Award. After
earning her master’s degree, she worked as a PA in family
medicine for 13 years, providing care for patients ranging
from pediatric to geriatric. During this time, she also served

The fortuitous acquisition by the PA Department of three new
faculty members with strong, varied talents and experience
over a short period demonstrates that good things do indeed
come in threes. ●
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Student Crowned Miss International 2017
By Janet Sparker, Ed.D., PA-C, Assistant Professor
TO MEET KELSEY CRAFT, M.M.S., in person, you might be
impressed by her beautiful smile and lively personality, but
she is much more than that. On August 5, the class of 2017
NSU physician assistant (PA) graduate was crowned the 2017
Miss International winner while representing Florida after
only being active in pageants for two years.
The Miss International System promotes the achievements
of women ranging in age from 19 to 30 who serve as role
models from various states and countries. Each contestant
creates her own platform, and the winner promotes this
platform throughout the year.
International and its affiliates have goals that aligned perfectly
with Craft’s aims of focusing on communities rather than only
on individuals. Craft, who competed against nearly 50 other
contestants to win the Miss International title, focused her
platform on the theme Making the Healthy Choice the
Easy Choice.
Throughout her reign, Craft will promote the importance
of healthy living by working with the Blue Zones Project
Paul Preston Photography

and Go Red for Women organizations. Her healthy living
philosophy ties in comfortably with her new career as a
physician assistant.
“I believe that being a PA allows me to speak from a firsthand
perspective,” she said. “When I talk to groups about heart
disease, for example, not only do I know the science behind
it, but I have cared for these patients and also have seen the
effects on families.”
Craft hopes to use her Miss International title to educate
and spread awareness about healthy behaviors to
prevent disease. ●

Miss International 2016, Amanda Moreno, crowns Kelsey Craft, Miss International 2017.
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First Rural Track Student Graduates
By Charlene Couillard, M.P.A.S., PA-C, Assistant Clinical Director and Assistant Professor
THE FORT MYERS PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT (PA) Program

“Working in a rural or underserved area provides a PA experi-

mission is “to provide health care experiences in medically

ences that are difficult to have in more affluent or urban areas,

underserved communities.” Additionally, each student is re-

where patients may get sent immediately to a specialist,” she

quired to complete at least one clinical rotation in a rural

explained. “There are more opportunities for learning a variety

or underserved area.

of routine and lifesaving techniques. PAs can better assess real

Class of 2017 graduate Danika Cornelius exceeded that expectation, completing eight of her nine rotations in rural and

community needs and implement programs and initiatives to
meet those needs.”

underserved areas and volunteering with the Red Cross after

NSU has supported the PA Program’s mission to serve in these

Hurricane Irma. Her dedication to patient care and desire to

areas by providing safe and clean student housing to those

help others began during her first career as a K–12 Spanish

doing rotations in the area. Cornelius praised this support

language and culture educator.

because “It allowed me to work additional hours, gaining

During that time, Cornelius said she “saw students who had
access to quality health and those who did not. I saw the

even more patient contact hours that I would have lost if
I had been commuting instead,” she said.

difference it made in their lives.” She hopes to bring quality

It seems like an easy equation to solve—students needing

health care to underserved areas as she begins her next

patient exposure plus underserved patients needing quality

career as a physician assistant.

care equals a win-win situation. Fostering this relationship,

The PA profession was created and has grown with the intent
to serve patients in rural and underserved areas. These populations deserve the quality care afforded to those in urban
and wealthier areas. In addition, just like other specialties,
their needs, treatment plans, and resources are a niche
of their own.
Cornelius’s parents are from the Ozarks. Her father, who had
severe asthma as a child, told her about a doctor who had
come to his rural town and had saved his life. If not for that
one provider, her father would have had a much different
outcome. While on rotations in Belle Glade and Clewiston,
Florida, Cornelius learned that one of the most important
lessons is to do what you can where you are.

however, will be a long and arduous task. Lack of preceptors
in these areas and limited funding are factors that will have
to be overcome to make this dream a reality. The Fort Myers
clinical team aspires to expand student opportunities in these
areas and attract PA students with the same vision and passion
as Cornelius.
Piloting this rural track has brought new promise and energy
to the program’s mission to provide health care experiences
in medically underserved communities. With the help of
integrated, local health care providers and motivated students
like Cornelius, the Fort Myers PA Program hopes to turn this
concentration in rural medicine into a specialty designation
of its own. ●
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Program Integrates Student-Led
Point of Care Ultrasound Education
By Rachel M. Martins, M.S., and Miranda Ghali, Class of 2018 Physician Assistant Students
“A 28-YEAR-OLD FEMALE patient presents to the emergency

In fall of 2016, Lorilee Butler, D.H.Sc., M.P.A.S., M.Ed., PA-C, as-

department with lower abdominal pain.” This short and limited

sistant professor and program director of the NSU Orlando PA

patient description provides enough information to give any

Program, invited guest lecturer Rachel Krackov, Ph.D., M.P.A.S.,

group of physician assistant (PA) students a long list of diagno-

RVS, PA-C, from Practical Point of Care Ultrasound Consultants

ses to consider. Many of the possibilities have vastly different

in Windermere, Florida, to the Orlando Campus.

treatments and require some type of lab tests or imaging to
rule out.

Krackov spoke to the class of 2018 students about the integration of bedside ultrasound into clinical practice and how

Now, imagine that these PA students are proficient at point of

students can integrate this learning into their education. Addi-

care ultrasound (POCUS), and instead of having to wait hours

tionally, several second-year students spearheaded the effort

for the patient to have imaging completed and read by a

by organizing a POCUS interest group among their peers.

radiologist, they are able to pull an ultrasound machine out
of their lab coat pocket and obtain critical and lifesaving
imaging right away at the bedside. At the NSU Orlando
Campus, students are learning how to do just that.

With the support of the faculty members and the ambition of
the students, the class of 2018 students became members of
SPOCUS, rented ultrasound machines, and organized curriculum in which 100 percent class participation was recorded.

POCUS provides clinicians with the tools to make more

According to Norman, the NSU Orlando PA Program is the

informed decisions concerning their patients’ care plans in a

first PA program in the United States to integrate a student-led

timely manner, and without exposing their patients to radia-

POCUS education with 100 percent class participation.

tion. “POCUS is the first modern medical innovation that brings
clinicians back to the bedside to spend meaningful time
exploring our patient’s illness to provide immediate answers
to complex questions,” said Francisco Norman, M.P.A.S., PA-C,
president and cofounder of the Society of Point of Care
Ultrasound (SPOCUS).
POCUS’s portability means it can be employed anywhere, and
its flexibility allows it to be used to investigate diseases and
injuries ranging from gallstones to pericardial effusions. More
than 20 medical schools have integrated ultrasound into their
medical curriculum; however, POCUS is not yet a component
of most PA programs across the country. Currently, only three
PA programs have POCUS.

“What sets NSU students apart is their high level of motivation
and their willingness to make it happen even when faced with
obstacles,” Norman said. “I was blown away when I learned
all 62 students in the class had created their own Student
Ultrasound Interest Section.”
As a proponent of POCUS education expansion into PA programs, Krackov volunteered her time to organize and teach
a four-week course covering the highest-yield POCUS topics,
including language of transducer manipulation, scanning the
heart, kidneys, bladder, and lungs, and much more. The course
consisted of PowerPoint lectures and practice sessions with
hands-on scanning time.
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During the course’s culmination, students also organized a Shark SonoSLAM in which students formed
teams and signed up to compete against each other
in a three-round ultrasound competition. Class of
2019 students volunteered as practice patients, while
Krackov and faculty members judged the students in

Second-year PA students, from
left, Matthew Hendricks,
Arjun Dhingra, Cristian Gallo,
Zachary Demetriou, Ryan
Hoeksema, and Matthew
McLaughlin practice the
deep venous thrombosis
ultrasound assessment.

various categories, ranging from transducer technique
and reading scans appropriately to navigating through
specific scans to identify disease or injury.
“SonoSLAM was a lot of fun, and I feel like it helped
solidify some of the topics we learned in our POCUS
training,” said second-year student Cristian Gallo. “In
my opinion, it was the best way to test our knowledge
of the material.”
To examine the effectiveness of the POCUS curriculum, students were given pre- and post-surveys to test

From left: Second-year PA
students Stepfani Tagupa,
Leann Whitt, Kathryn Hankins,
Aubrie Hodges, Megan
Thompson, and Vanessa
Hernandez practice ultrasound
of the abdominal aorta.

their ultrasound knowledge and abilities. “Post-course
assessment data revealed significant student
improvement in technical ultrasound skills and image
interpretation,” said Krackov about the preliminary
survey results.
Class of 2018 students plan to continue being
proponents of POCUS education and usage in their
practices. A group of students has begun consulting
with other campus PA programs to help them
organize similar ultrasound interest groups.
Additionally, three students from the class of 2018 plan
to attempt to be the first PA team to enter the next
annual American Institute of Ultrasound in Medicine
national SonoSLAM—a competition that is historically
only between teams of students from medical
doctoral programs. ●

From left, Miranda Ghali (class
of 2018), Ruben Morillo (class of
2019, on table), and second-year
students Christina Woolford,
Claire Kipp, and Kristin McKenzie
compete in the Shark SonoSLAM.
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Progressive Program Conducts
Social/Pragmatics Group for Children
By Kelly Gillespie, M.S., CCC-SLP, Clinical Supervisor and Instructor,
and Jennifer O’Brien, M.S., CCC-SLP, Clinical Supervisor and Instructor
SPEECH-LANGUAGE PATHOLOGISTS play a critical role in the

group setting. Each group utilizes structured and less-

screening, diagnosis, and treatment of language disorders.

structured activities to foster a solid foundation in

Language is a complex system made of five essential

pragmatic communication.

components: syntax, morphology, phonology, semantics,
and pragmatics.

During sessions, children learn to engage in cooperative play,
problem solve, follow directions, join in group activities, initi-

Pragmatic problems can lower social acceptance, as well as

ate conversation, take turns, ask for help, and transition from

children’s development of friendships with others. Peers may

one activity to another. In addition, they learn to recognize

avoid having conversations with an individual who possesses

and respond appropriately to others’ feelings, appropriately

a pragmatic disorder. Children struggling with the rules of

express their own feelings, and expand their verbal and

language may benefit from direct instruction on how to

nonverbal communication skills.

engage others in a social setting or how to participate
in a conversation.

Vital for Communication
The area of pragmatics focuses on how we use language

Because pragmatics are dependent upon the subtleties of

within a social context. It involves what we say and how we

social situations, it is often difficult to address these skills in

say it. Body language, tone and volume of voice, and facial

individual therapy with a speech-language pathologist. To

expressions are vital for communicating our message. Each

address this need, graduate students in the NSU Master of

day, we use our pragmatic language abilities to navigate

Science in Speech-Language Pathology Program developed

through many interactions. Appropriate pragmatic skills

a Social Pragmatic Group (SPG) for children ages 5 to 7 years.

develop over time, and development is dependent on

The SPG is made up of 3 to 5 children, who meet once a
week for 60 minutes, and is led by speech-language pathol-

factors such as joint attention, perspective taking,
comprehension, and interest in social interactions.

ogy graduate students. The students are clinically supervised

The following are some examples of how we use our prag-

by two licensed speech-language pathologists who have

matic language each day to interact appropriately with others.

experience in teaching social skills and promoting pragmatic
language. The group’s goal is to provide young children with
opportunities to develop social and language skills in a small

Example 1: Joanna stops to ask her supervisor a quick question about an upcoming deadline. When she gets to her
supervisor’s office, she notices the door is open, but her
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supervisor has her head down typing at her computer.
Joanna notices this and knocks quietly. Her supervisor looks
up, and Joanna asks her if she has a minute to talk. She asks
her question quickly and thanks her supervisor for her time
before leaving. Joanna’s supervisor’s nonverbal body language indicated she did not have time to talk for an extended
period of time, which Joanna understood, so she adjusted
her approach accordingly.
Example 2: James returned to high school after a European
family trip over winter break. Upon returning, Tom noticed his
friend James looking at him and waving him over to his lunch
table. Tom and James shared stories about their vacations.
They asked each other questions and spent the majority of
their lunch laughing and comparing notes of their trips. James
asked Tom questions and followed up his responses with
an on-topic comment. James demonstrated turn-taking
conversational skills with his friend, sharing details of his own
vacation, but also listening to his friend’s vacation details.

SPG clinician graduate student Brittney Hernandez, left, works with Elliot Marten
(age 7), Evan Fox (age 5), and Braden Grabowski (age 7). Pictured at right is SPG
clinician graduate student Natalia Golomb.

Role of Groups
Social skills groups best support children with social communication challenges who may have trouble picking up
on social cues like body language, tone of voice, and facial

Both of these examples illustrate the inconspicuous details of

expressions. Some topics introduced in the group include

social encounters we appropriately use to interact with our

listening to others and learning effectively to negotiate needs

peers, coworkers, friends, and family. We do not think about

and wants, increasing attention toward peers, using good

them until others violate these unspoken rules. An individual

eye contact and active listening posture when interacting,

with pragmatic problems may

and understanding personal space.

• say inappropriate or unrelated things during a conversation

The hope of the NSU group is to foster age-appropriate social

• not understand how to properly greet people, request

pragmatic language skills for the participants, as well as teach

information, or gain attention
• have a tendency to be overly literal and not understand
humor and sarcasm
• have trouble understanding nonverbal communication,
such as facial expressions

their families strategies they can effectively implement in
everyday situations. The SPG is in its third consecutive
semester and is considered a success by the parents,
participants, and graduate students. ●
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